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j. SHANGHAI ,

SHANTUNG/

SHANGHAI', CHINA.

The European city, in
which collect merchants, missionaries, and
adventurers from~ the countries of the world,
is clean and hanasome, with splendid shops
and houses, broad streets, and many trees.
The Chinese city, in which herd nearly a mHlion
Chinese, is unbelievably dirty and squalid.
Each city is distinct, with its own boundaries,
government, and courts, so that foreigners are
not subject to t.he laws of China.
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A Medley of Races

The streets of the " international settlement," poli<;ed by . black-bearded Sikhs from
India, are scarcely less colourful than those of
the native city, where Chinese from every
province in the country come to transact
business.
Nowhere is Shanghai's strange
medley of races better shown than along the
wide Bund or waterfront, where European·taxicabs, carts drawn by Mongolian ponies, and
Chinese rickshaws, sedan-chairs, and wheel·b arrows await their fares.
The great - productiveness of the country
around Shanghai and its strategic position at the
mouth of the Yangtze, China's greatest river,
make it one of the most important seaports
in the Far East. Railways lead inland from
Shanghai, and 40 miles away is the Grand
Canal, China's great waterway between north
and south. By these routes come for export
a vast amount of tea, rice, cotton, wool, beans,
wheat, silk, and hides. Chief among the in1ports are cotton, yarns, and cloth, coal, sugar,
metals, machinery, and oil. Shanghai has a
larger commerce than all other Chinese ports.
Population, about 1,500,000.

SHANTUNG (shan-tung'),

CHINA. On the
east coast of China, looking across the Yellow
Sea to Korea and Japan, lies Shantung a
mountainous promontory lOO miles wide and
200 long, reaching out from the alluvial plains
built of the silt brought down by the treacherous Hwang-ho or Yellow River. Into this
province are crowded 25,000,000 Chinese. It is
the land of " shantung " and of "pongee " sHk,
made from the wild silkworm cocoons. Silk,
coal, and iron, and the " coolie " labourer
constitute its chief sources of wealth.
In 1897-98 Germany acquired a concession
of territory in Shantung the bay of Kiaochow
and fishing village of Tsingtaru . as: a penalty
for the killing of two German missio11aries.
Shortly after Weihaiwei, on the north coast of
the promontory, was leased to England.
Falls under German Control
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Tsingtau became· a great port and military
and commercial centre, and the whole province
came largely under German· economic control.
Other cities were modernized, -including Tsinan,
the capital, and railways were built with German
capital to connect them. · The mining operations, begun by Germany · and continued by
Japan, are still in the early stages of development, but the presence of coal and iron together
with a large supply of cheap labour give.promise
that Shantung will become one of the chief
iron and steel centres of eastern Asia.
In payment· for her capture of Kiaochow
during the World War Japan demanded of
Chjna, and was given by the Peace of Versailles,
the German economic concessions in Shantung
i.e. railways, mjnes of all sorts, submarine
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This neat little garden city, with its trim modern houses, was built by the Germans when they acquired their Shantung
concession in 1898. After the World War it passed under Japanese control, but has since been returned to China.
It was from this port that xso,ooo Chinese coolies embarked for France during the World War .
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